PLACE AT ePOLLBOOK:

If the Voter has 1 ID from List #1 or 2 IDs from List #2

- It matches the mailing or residential address in the ePollbook

OTHERWISE

If the Voter has 1 ID from List #3

- 1 ID from List #2 whose ID DOES match the mailing or residential address in the ePollbook

STANDARD BALLOT

Have the voter sign the ePollbook, & issue the correct ballot.

STANDARD BALLOT

Have the voter sign the ePollbook, & issue the correct ballot.

PROVISIONAL BALLOT

The Voter still needs to sign the ePollbook before being sent to the Provisional Ballot table. DO NOT send the voter away!
PLACE AT PROVISIONAL BALLOT TABLE:

IT IS NO LONGER NECESSARY TO CHECK ID AT THIS TABLE – JUST LOOK AT THE Epollbook PROVISIONAL TAPE.

CIRCLE “YES” ON PROVISIONAL FORM; THE VOTER DOES NOT NEED TO COME BACK

CIRCLE “NO” ON PROVISIONAL FORM; THE VOTER MUST COME BACK WITHIN 3 DAYS TO SHOW IDENTIFICATION